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Smart Start Week

- August 24-28. Attendance will be taken.
- Device and Instructional Materials Pick Up:

  **Only for students who declared eLearning**
  - August 20: 8:00am – 11:00am
  - August 21: 8:00am – 11:00am (Make up Day)
Smart Start Week

Meal Service:

• **Week of 8/24**: Grab and Go Meals available at **all sites** 9:00 am – 10:30 am on Monday, (Monday meals for Monday - Tuesday, Wednesday meals for Wednesday - Thursday and Friday.) Please go to Grady’s side gate near the cafeteria. Student Nutrition staff will be there to collect your information and gather your meals.

• **Starting Week of 8/31**: Grab and Go Meals available at **all high schools (except Sumner HS)** 9:00 am – 10:30 am on Monday (meals for Monday - Tuesday, Wednesday meals for Wednesday - Thursday and Friday.)

• Breakfast is available to all students at no cost. The paid price lunch for elementary and middle school students is $2.25 and for high school students is $2.75. Payments may be made to the enrolled student’s school or on MyPaymentsPlus. Payments may not be accepted on the grab and go line. Parents must have the student ID number, name and home school in order to get meals.
Covid Procedures – General

• School Hours:
  Monday 7:40 – 12:55
  Tuesday – Friday 7:40 – 1:55

• Follow district guidelines

• No early arrivals. Drop off cannot begin before 7:10.

• Need to make an appointment 24 hours in advance to be able to come on campus. Can the meeting take place virtually?
Covid Procedures – General

• Rainy Day Dismissal – All Park and Walk students will need to go through the car line. Parents who choose to walk up will be asked to wait on the other side of the crosswalk. Their students will be dismissed after all car riders.
• Masks must be worn at all times by faculty.
• Keep social distancing when possible. No large groups congregating.
Covid Procedures – Signing In

• Front parking lot - Enter through gate to right of office. Back parking lot – Walk directly to Nurse’s office.
• Temperature check by Ms. Rehmann daily.
• Visitors must ask 24 hours in advance to come on campus.
Covid Procedures - Arrival

• Students go to breakfast (assigned tables by Homeroom) or classroom
• Facemasks must be worn at all times.
• Will restrict who comes on campus.
  **Week of Aug. 31:** Adults may walk children up to the front gate. Adults may not enter campus any day, including the first day of school.
  **Week of Sept. 8:** Only students will be able to enter, past the fence line. Parents may walk children to the cross walk area by the front office. Families with special needs’ students, will be allowed to walk their child to the gate daily.
Covid Procedures - Arrival

- No more than 3 visiting adults in the office. Other adults must wait outside.
- Faculty assigned to monitor different areas
- Late Arrival – Only student needs to walk up
- One-way sidewalks
Covid Procedures - Breakfast

- Assigned tables for each Homeroom
- No sharing of food
- Socially distant in line
- No punching in number
Covid Procedures - Bathrooms

• Class bathrooms – Will be used if one is in your classroom
  Exception – While at Teacher PE
• Community bathrooms – Will only be used by classes who do not
  have a bathroom. Two students will be sent at a time. Entire
  classes will not be stand outside waiting. Will be used for Teacher
  PE and Lunchroom.
Covid Procedures - Classrooms

• Hand washing breaks – Will be scheduled by teachers
• Shared items – Limit as much as possible. Will have ways to collect and clean
• Sanitation stations – Will be set up in each classroom
• Wear masks throughout the day
• No visitors in classroom
Covid Procedures – ESE Considerations

- No masks – Therapist or students based on disability may not wear a mask. A face shield will be used in its place.
- Students will have individual materials or materials will be cleaned before each use.
- No tunnels allowed in classrooms.
Covid Procedures - Lunch

- One week inside/outside

- Assigned tables and seats
  - Inside – 2 rows of tables/2 kids to a table/First row horizontal, Second row vertical
  - Outside – 4 students to a table/staggered so no child sits in front of each other
  - Rainy Day – Inside/one row per class/4 kids to a table
Covid Procedures - Lunch

• Socially distance in line
• Facemasks on after eating
• One row will accommodate special health conditions
• Teacher will walk class into lunchroom
• One way entry and exit
• No punching number or sharing food
Covid Procedures - Lunch

• Additional staff may help cover lunch
• No visitors for breakfast or lunch, including birthdays
• No one can bring in items to share for birthdays this year. (Food or toys)
• Students will not line up until the teacher arrives
Covid Procedures - Movement

- One-way sidewalks
- Teachers switch classes.
- Most additional services (ESE and Specials) will be held in the classroom. PE will be outside.
- Library and computer labs will be restricted.
Covid Procedures – Outside Area for Teacher PE

• One class to an assigned area at a time
• Three areas to take class: Playground, Track area, Open field next to music. Each class gets to pick one per week.
• Schedule will be created
• Playground will be wiped down after each use
• Teachers must abide by schedule
• Masks do not have to be worn if students maintain social distancing
Covid Procedures – Clinic

• Separate room for sick vs possible Covid

• Any positive Covid result will be reported to principal. Principal will notify region superintendent and Covid commander. Families will be contacted by letter if direct or indirect contact has taken place.

• Anyone who tests positive with Covid, should follow healthcare provider’s recommendations

• Return to campus – 10 or 14 days depending on the situation. Precise language is coming from the district. Classes/students will do eLearning if quarantined

• Contact Tracing – Work collaboratively with Health Services and administration to track movement. Impacted individuals will be notified.
Covid Procedures – Transportation

• Load from back to front – Bus driver will communicate with students
• Bus drivers will have seating charts
• No field trips or mass gatherings at this time
Covid Procedures – Dismissal

• Staggered dismissal – Classes will stay in rooms until grade level is called
• Staff will be assigned to get students to proper drop off points
• Rainy Day Dismissal – All Park and Walk students must get in car line or wait until car line is finished. Walking parents must wait across the crosswalk.
• Specified socially distanced areas for walkers, buses, day care, and cars
• Early sign out procedure. Parents must still come to office to sign out with identification. No sign outs after 12:25pm on Mondays and 1:25pm Tuesday-Fridays
• YMCA will be temperature checked
Covid Procedures – Cleaning Protocols

• School will be cleaned daily and major touch points cleaned throughout the day.
• Deep cleaning will take place if a positive Covid case is determined at site.
• School/class closures will be determined by the district.
First Week of Brick and Mortar: Aug. 31 – Sept. 4

- Pre-K, Access Points, 1st-5th grade should arrive between 7:10-7:40am.
- Kindergarteners should arrive between 7:50-8:20am. (Kindergarteners with other siblings at Grady or ride the bus, may arrive between 7:10-7:40am)
- **Starting Sept. 8**, all students will need to arrive between 7:10-7:40am.